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( ornpiled by D. }~. 0. l)angar) 

CnA~GH OF EoiTOH. 1\Ir. F. I·I. J{cenlyside haYing resigned the 
Editorship of the ALPh ~E JOURNAL O\Ving to pressure of business, the 
Committee has appointed 1\lr. A. D. l\I. ox, nivcrsity College, 
Oxford, to succeed him. 

l\ r. T. ~. Blakcney and Ir. D. F. 0. Dangar continue as Assistant 
Editors. 

GEORCE A :rnERSO~" (t873-1961). Our late n1en1ber retired in rg6o 
from the Alpine Club, to \vhich he \Vas elected in 1932. l-Ie only 
commenced Alpine clin1bing in r 926 and concentrated mainly on rock 
climbing, of \vhich he had xnuch experience both in Scotland and the 
Lake District. l-Ie \Vas a great lover of open air sports, being a fine 
golfer and a most enthusiastic fly-fisherman; later in life, \vhen \valking 
became too much for him (he had often done t\venty to thirty miles a 
day), he took to cycling, \Vhich he kept up till he 'vas over eighty . 

. A. naval architect by profession, he " 'as lfanaging Director of the 
\Vestminster Dredging o., Ltd. until his retirement. He had been 
in failing health for tnorc than a year, and died in August, 1961. 

HAROLD }OH:'\ HENRY IRISH (187o-tg61). H. J. H. Irish resigned at 
the end of r96o and so, at his death on .. lay 24, rg6r, 'vas no longer a 
member of the A. C. to \\'hi cl he \vas elected in December, I 920, \\·hen 
over fifty years of age. 1\lthough his first visit to the Alps 'vas in I 899 
(l\1Ionte Rosa and the Brcithorn ), he did not clin1b every year bet\veen 
then and 19 I 2, his last season before the outbreak of the First ,~l orld 
\~Tar, and his list of climbs \vas a short one. He used laughingly to 
say that Farrar told him that his 'vas one of the \Vorst qualifications to 
pass the omn1ittee's scrutiny, and indeed, had his eason in 1920 not 
been the equal of about three of his earlier seasons hnnped together, it 
is doubtful if he \\'Otlld have been elected. But he never made any 
pretence to being a notable climber, and his visits to the lps \vere to 
enjoy himself \\1tthout regard to the number of peaks he might climb 
in the process. 

He \\ras born in De,·on on August 9, 1870, and educated at ,herborne 
and Brasenosc College, Oxford. I-le made a name for himself as a 
college oarsman and stroked his 'allege head of the river in the 'I orpids. 
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After leaving Oxford he \vent round the \vorld \Vith a friend, and on his 
return studied for the Bar, being called at the Inner 'femple in 

rovember, 1898. He practised as a barrister until April 1907, \Vhen 
he joined the \Vell-kno,vn \Vine merchants hristopher & Co., becoming 
a Director shortly before the I9LJ.-I8 \var, and remaining at the head 
of the Company until his death, an itnmcnsely long record of service. 

J)uring his time \Vith the \vine trade 1\lr. Irish had been both Chair
n1an and President of the \~'ine lVIerchants .. nion and during his time 
of office as Chairman in the econd \~'orld \Var he \vas largely respon
sible for protecting the interests of the trade in its dealing \vith the 
Government. He \vas also hairman of the London and Provincial 
Association and President of the \Vine and Spirit Association of Great 
Britain from 1956 to I957· 

l-Ie had an immense circle of friends, both in the \vine trade and out, 
and he \vill be much missed. I invariably found it a cheering thing to 
look in at J ermyn Street and have a chat \vith him; he radiated good\vill 
and \Vas ahvays glad to hear any lub gossip or ne\VS. He \vas the 
very first member of the Club to contribute to the Endo\vmcnt Fund, 
and it is certain that he \vould not have resigned his membership had 
not the increasing failure of his eyesight made it impossible, not merely 
to attend meetings, but to read the AI..PI 'fE }OURXAL either. 

T ... '. BLAKENEY. 

RoBERT PEEL lEARS (1884-1961). R. P. l\1ears, \Vho died on 
1 T ovemb~r 2 5, 1961, at the age of seventy-seven, \vas descended from a 
brother of " ir Robert Peel, the founder of the lVIetropolitan Police. 
He joined the Alpine Club in I92i and resigned in 1960 O\ving to ill 
health. He served on the Committee in 1953-1955· His application 
form to the Club sho\vs him as having started climbing in 1904, in 
~ · orth \\''"ales. He made use of any opportunity afforded him \vhilst in 
India to get up into the hills, even if it \\·as for nothing more than 
\\'alks and scrambles in the \Vestern Ghats. 

He \Vas educated at \~' estminster and Trinity College, Cambridge. 
A civil engineer by profession, he \Yorked for n1any years in India, 
\Vhere he specialised in bridge building until the climate finally under-

• 
mined his health. He returned to England in 1932, and for the next 
t\\'enty-t,vo years he held an appointment \Vith the \vell-kno\vn firm of 
Rendel, Palmer & Tritton. l-Ie played an important part in the 
construction of the great bridge across the 1 eath Estuary in South 
\Vales. He \\'as a very keen member of the Institute of Civil Engineers, 
and he read a number of papers \vhich \Vere highly thought of in the 
engineering \Vorld. He retired in 1 954· 

He had, ho,vever, ah\'ays been a very hard \vorker, and after a few 
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n1onths he found that titne \Yas hanging some\vhat heavily on his hands; 
he therefore obtained an appointrnent '"ith , nothcr firn1 of engineers 
and finally retired in 1959. 

He \vill be best kno\vn to 1nembers for the research \vork \Vhich he 
did on climbing ropes for the British ountaineering ouncil, and his 
house on the outskirts of Reigatc '"as frequently to be found festooned 
\Vith ropes \Vhich he had been testing in the chalk pit on oily Hill. Of 
a some\vhat shy and reserved .disposition, he had, nevertheless, a dry 
sense of humour, and on the rare occasions \\'hen he could be prevailed 
upon to make a speech at a dinner he \Vas ahvays extremely \Yitty and 
very much to the point; he \Vas most scrupulous and conscientious in 
everything that he did, and ah,·ays set himself an extremely high 
standard. He \vill be sadly missed, and \VC should like to tender to 
his \vido\v our deepest sympathy in her loss. 

l\L T. CLARKE. 

ALPI ·E 1\ -~IVER'""ARIES. To celebrate the one hundredth anniversary 
of the first ascent of Ionte Viso1 by \~7 • Iathe\vs and F. \\7• Jacomb 
\vith l\1Iichel and J -B. Croz on August 30, 1861 an Italian party carried 
a Union Jack and the Italian flag to the summit. t\ cotnmemorative 
plaque \vas unYciled at Crissolo. 

Celebrations \vere held at the '' engcrnalp on .. cptctnber 2-3 to 
commemorate the 15oth anniversary of the first ascent of the Jungfrau, 
the first of the s,viss 4,ooo m. peaks to be clitnbed, on August 3, I 81 I. 

These included the sho,ving of a filtn, a reconstruction of the first 
ascent, in \vhich the actors \verc members of the Lauterbrunnen ection 
of the S.A.C.2 The \viss actor, Alfred Lohner, read the original 
account by the brothers . rieyer of their exploit and also extracts from 
Byron's 1anfred, composed at the \Vengcrnalp in 1816. 

AIRCRAFT 1. T THE ALPS. The decision to allO\V aircraft to fl) passen
gers to the upper regions of the • Iont Blanc range has not been 
\velcomed by mountaineers. Objection has been taken to the selection 
of the Dome du Gouter as a landing ground for sight-seeing tourists. 

A protest has also been made to the \viss Alpine Club against the 
excessive use of aircraft for the same purpose, especia11y in the Engadine. 

1\Iountainecrs must no\v include aircraft among the dangers to be 
faced \vhile climbing. even s,viss climbers \verc making the ascent 
of the Drunegghorn one day last summer \vhcn four aeroplanes fle\v 
past at a lo\v altitude. It is alleged that the vibration set up caused the 

1 ' 1ount l\1onviso•. according to a leading London daily. 
' Through the kindnc s of Professor Alexander von lVIuraJt this film ,,·as 

shO\\'n at the conclusion of the )pine Club dinner last Dccernbcr. 
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breaking of a cornice \vhich, in its fall, carried a\vay t\\·o of the party 
\Vho fortunately \Vere held by their comrades. 

FAMILY FIRST CEt "TS. 'l. Marcel Kurz informs me that the 
ascent of the Dalmhorn \Vas not the only occasion on \vhich a father, 
son and daughter made the first ascent of an Alpine peak.3 The v\'est 
(highest) summit of the Six .!. icrs '''as climbed for the first time on 
July 24, 1907, by IVI. Kurz \vith his father and sister.~' 

1"he ~ix ... ~ iers (g,g2r ft.), as 1 i. Kurz remarks, does not rank 'vith 
the Balmhorn and there tnay be other examples of family first ascents 
among the lo\ver and less important peaks of the Alps, though not, \VC 

believe, of summits over 12,ooo ft. in height in the ·\viss Alps. 

L6TSCHE TAL. To judge by a ne\vs item in the Financial Titnes of 
January 30, part of \Vhich is reprinted belo\v, there seems every prospect 
that the Lotschental " rill be ruined \vithin the next fe\v years. 

'1\n Anglo-S\viss company is to spend £8m. over eight years in 
developing into a '";nter and summer sports centre the Loetschental, 
in the Canton of alais, s,vitzerland, described as a "forgotten valley,,. 
Close Bros. are raising part of the initial finance privately in the U J{ .... 

rfhe ne\v resort \vill cover 2 5 square miles, and \vill be built at t\vo 
levels 4,200 feet and 6,300 feet. The present plan includes three 
cable lifts, other ski ]ifts, a S\Vi1nming pool, hospital, soo chalets and 
villas, 35 shops, restaurants, 16 hotels and 20 apartment houses. 

It is hoped to start \\~ork in the early pring.' 
vVe may express the hope that the s,viss authorities, before it is too 

late, \vill find some means of saving the Lotschental and of preventing 
the execution of this dreadful scheme. 

1\1IATTERHORN. . The first " rinter ascent of the orth face "\vas made 
on February 3-4 by the S\viss Hilti von Allmen and Paul Etter. T\vo 
Austrians and three Germans \vho \\'ere also attempting the ascent 
reached the summit on the follo,ving day. 

nsuccessful attempts on the 1 orth face had been made in January, 
one of them by a party \vhich included Hcrren Hiebeler and Kinshofer 
'vho took part in the first " 'inter ascent of the Eigcnvand. 

EIGER\VAt , D. In the course of last summer a party of guides re
covered the bodies of the German clitnbcrs Gi.inther 1 othdurft and 
Franz iVIayer \vho disappeared on the Eiger\\'and in August, I95i· The 
Germans, it \vill be recalled. \Vere on the face at the same time as the 
Italians Long hi and Corti, the last-named being the only survivor of 

a Se A.J. 66. 89. 
' "' uida V allot: La Cluri11e du J'V1o7lt Blanc, vol. iii, p. 307. 



the four. Corti \\'as also the last man to see the t\vo Germans alive 
" 'hen they left him in an endeavour to reach the summit, some 6 so ft. 
above, and to bring back help for the t\VO Italians. 5 

Frotn the position in ,,·hich the bodies \Vere found it is said to be 
evident that Nothdurft and layer had completed the ascent of the 
Eiger,vand (fourteenth ascent) and perished \vhile descending by the 
ordinary route. 

La 111/ontagne et Alpinisnze (Decetnbcr 1961, p. 155) reports that as 
the result of enquiries at Grindehvald last summer Herr 'foni 1-Iicbeler 
has established that Hcinz Gonda and ly \\1yss, \vho attempted the 
climb in 19·3, did in fact achieve the ascent and met \Vith a fatal 
accident not on the face, but on the 1ittellcgigrat; they \\'ere last seen 
about 150 ft. bclo\v the tunmit. 

list published in the same issue of La fontaone, \\·hich includes 
these t\VO additional ascents, records t\venty-three ascents of the 
Eiger\vand in \vhich sixty-seven people took part. 

1. ESTIIOR~: ·. The fourth ascent of the Torth face \vas made by an 
Italian party on July 2, 1961. 

OOLIDGE A o THE AIGUILLE \ .. ERTE.6 I am indebted to '!.Pierre 
I-Ienry for letting me kno\\r that his authority for the statement that 
Coolidge made an attempt on the then unclimbed Couloir Cordier on 
the Aiguille \ i erte is a mention of the attempt in an article by Henri 
Cordier in the AnnuniJ·e du C.Jl.F. of I 8i6, p. I 6g. 

llore information about this expedition, if it ever took place, \\'Ould 
be \vclcome. It is not mentioned in lVIumm's i l.C. Register nor in 
A .. J. 8. 289, \Vherc J. 0. [aund names son1e of those \Vho had made 
unsuccessful atten1pts to climb the \ ctte from the glacier d '1\.rgcnticre. 

If Coolidge had, in fact, made such an attempt it is Jikely that, \vith 
his passion for exactitude, he \vould have taken good care to ensure 
that .. umm mentioned it in his Re"ister. 

Ii\IPI..ON. 1\ scheme for a road tunnel under the .. 'implon Pass is 
reported to have been approved in principle by representatives of the 
Cantonal government of the \Ta]ais and the Italian province of 1ovara. 
~fhe proposed tunnel \\·ould run from Bcrisal to \ arzo. 

FRO~t AuSTRIA. '~;e regret to report the death of Dr. Karl Prusik, 
\vho died on l\ ay 28, 1961, a fe\v days after celebrating his sixty-fifth 
birthday. 

5 ;\n nccount of the tmgcdy can be found in l-Ic1nrich Iiarrees The TV/zitc 
Spider, pp. 1 7 sqq. 

6 • cc l l.J. 66. 1 So. 
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The inventor of the Prusik knot, his name was well known in 
mountaineering circles throughout the world. He was a very active 
climber, particularly in the years following the 1914-18 war, and is 
said to have made about seventy new routes. 

Prusik was twice President, and subsequently an honorary member 
of the Osterreichischer Alpenklub. 

Another distinguished Austrian mountaineer, Dr. Rudolf Jonas, has 
also died. He was a member of Schwarzgruber's 1938 Garhwal 
expedition and took part in the first ascent of Sri Kailas (22,742 ft.). 
He was leader of the Austrian expedition that attempted Saipal in 1954 
and was also President of the Osterreichische Himalaya Gesellschaft. 

ALPINE AcciDENTS. The annual summary in Dz'e Alpen shows that 
as a result of eighty-seven accidents fifty-four people were killed in the 
Swiss Alps between May r and October 31, 1960. 

The worst disaster occurred in August on the North face of the 
Aiguille d'Argentiere and involved the loss of five lives. 

LA BRUYERE. This delightful arete is well known to local climbers, 
but has probably not achieved much publicity.7 It can be very useful 
when the main massif of the Pelvoux-Ecrins group is out of condition. 
We climbed it with an officer of the French Alpine Infantry in mid
October 1961. 

The route statts from the Pont des Alpes, on the road from Brian~on 
to the Col de Lautaret. From here a good path runs north, on the 
east side of a valley. La Bruyere is the prominent, not very high rock 
peak straight ahead, with a steep arete rising up from the river. It is 
not named on the map. 

The path goes round the back of the peak, away from the river, and 
the arete is thus attacked at its western end on the north side (quite high 
up about rso ft. from the crest). This is about r-rt hours from the 
road. The first pitch, IV inf., follows a diagonal line of weakness from 
left to right; piton; this is perhaps the hardest pitch on the climb. 
Once on the crest, this is followed from west to east, an airy romp over 
several nice gendarmes on goodish, schisty rock. The formations are 
interesting and the final tower is imposing but easy. · 

The descent down the eastern slope is unexpectedly steep. Veer 
rather to the right (south) to gain a prominent breche at which all 
difficulties end. 

The whole thing is reminiscent of the Jagigrat at Saas Fee. Shorter, 
slighter, less serious, but with the same pleasures. The atmosphere is 
rather Scottish. 

- . . M. F. R. JoNES~ . .. . . . 
- . 

7 There is a brief mention in A.J. 64. 263. • . -

II 

-

• 
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A SLOVENE ANNIVERSARY. On August 5 and 6 the mountaineers of 
Slovenia celebrated the 4oth anniversary of the foundation of the T.K.S. 
(Tourist Club Skala), of which I had the honour of being elected a 
member. 

The Skala was from the first a club of alpine climbers, different from 
the older generation of mountain lovers in Slovenia, who did not approve 
of what they called' courting suicide' on rock faces and pinnacles. With 
other members of the Skala I made every notable ascent in the Slovene 
Alps and my notes were published in various English periodicals, 
including the ALPINE JouRNAL.8 During the years of war and foreign 
occupation the members of the Skala distinguished themselves in 
partisan warfare. In the new Yugoslavia the club was absorbed by the 
Slovene Alpine Union, which has abandoned the old-fashioned outlook 
of its predecessor. 

The tradition of the Skala has been worthily carried on by Slovene 
alpinists in the French Alpes Maritimes and, above all, by A. Kunaver ( 
and his companions in their successful ascents of Trisul II and Ill in 
the Himalayas in the summer of Ig6o.9 

The 4oth anniversary of the club's foundation was celebrated at the 
head of the V rata valley, below the great North face of Triglav in the 
heart of the finest alpine scenery in Yugoslavia. 

F. S. CoPELAND. 

AN EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY CHAMOIS HuNTER. Between the years 
I 760 and I 8oo it became the fashion to admire the simple peasant folk 
of Switzerland and the rugged environment of their daily lives. 
Rousseau, who knew little at first hand about either, idealised them in 
the Nouvelle Heloise ( I76o ), and thereafter enthusiasts began to visit 
scenes which, nearly a century later, hoteliers, railway engineers, and 
guide-book writers were to throw wide open to the tourists of the 
modern world. The artists were quick to cash in on the new fashion, 
and turned from conversation pieces of high life to studies of the customs 
and costumes of the peasantry. Among these, Nicholas Konig ( 1765-
1832) published a book of portraits, now very much a collector's prize, 
mostly of Swiss women in their ' Sunday best'; though he gives us their 
names, in that aristocratic age the briefest biographical details sufficed. 
For instance, of one cantonal representative, whom the twentieth 
century would probably call Miss Schaffhausen, we are simply told 
that her soul was as beautiful as her physiognomy. She is, however, 
wearing a hat which might give Paris ideas. 

Of the few male portraits in this collection, the most interesting is 

8 See A.J. 40. 33 I, and 52. 90. 
9 An account of the expedition can be found in H.J. XXII, p. 70. 

' 
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By courtesy of the Briti h .11luseum from the collertion of the late 
R. W. Lloyd. 

[To face p. t 6o 
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that of Johann Keitz of Glarus, a mighty hunter before the Lord and a 
xnountaineer more than half a century before the sport of climbing 
mountains \Vas discovered, but contemporary \Vith the earliest pioneers 
of high alpine ascents, \vith de Saussure on ont Blanc, and the Ieyer 
family in the Oberland. 

The man " 'e see in the picture here reproduced is obviously of the 
same stock as the great alpine guides \vho came after him. A carpenter 
by trade, he achieved fame as a hunter of charnois, claiming over nine 
hundred successfu I forays, and is thus depicted, accoutred for the chase, 
standing on one of his native glaciers. 

Doubtless chamois \Yere more plentiful in the central Alps t\VO 
hundred years ago, \vhen even the bear \vas still seen on the mountain 
side, but the feat argues great endurance and skill. I-Iis equipment is 
of interest as the artist evidently took pains to sho'v it accurately. The 
iron spikes, \vhich appear to be bound to his shoes, seem very like the 
heavy and cun1bersome eight-point crampons offered for sale at alpine 

• 
resorts forty years ago. 'I'o his leather belt are attached his po\vder 
horn and the cords he used to tie the feet of the animal he had shot, 
\vhich he had, of course, to carry on his back at least as far as the highest 
chalets, \vhere he might have a tnule in readiness for the rest of the 
journey home. The stout alpenstock \vas normal mountaineering 
equipment, even for guides, until the middle of the last century and the 
\vriter can remember seeing it carried by tourists on excursions fifty 
years ago. 1,he Chamonix men are sho\vn in some early pictures using 
a pole instead of a rope on glaciers. 

No doubt Keitz often hunted \Vith companions, but probably he \vas 
frequently alone. A risky game. hortly before I onig's book ,._,as 
published in 1804 Keitz had n1et his end upon the mountains, his body 
having been found among son1c rocks. Even if he had not fallen over a 
precipice, a leg injury in such a situation \vould lead to death from 
exposure, a tragedy by no means unkno\vn in our O\Vn hills today. 

I-I. R. c. CARR. 

PoLISH ou. :fTAI:. EERI. "G CLUBS. Polish n1ountainecring started in 
the Tatra in the first half of the nineteenth century. At that titne the 
1~atra \Yere quite unexplored and even a journey to the foot of the 
range \vas not easy. A Polish scientist, ,tanisla\v Staszic, visited the 
Tatra in I 8os and climbed KolO\\ry zczyt, 2,425 m., and a fc\v days 
later climbed the second highest peak of the range, Lomnica, 2,634 m. 
Although his aim \\·as a scientific one he describes in his book about the 
Tatra the beauty of the scenery. For that reason "·e consider him to 
be the first Polish n1ountaineer .. 

In x8 1 8 the poet Anthony lalcze\vski climbed the virgin lo\ver 
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summit of the Aiguille du idi, 3,795 m.,10 and also ascended Mont 
Blanc.11 

But both these cases \vere isolated ones. The real mountaineering 
movement started on a larger scale a little before the middle of the 
nineteenth century and by the end of the century nearly all the peaks 
of the Tatra had been clitnbed, several of them by different routes. 
All these ascents '''ere, of course, done \vith guides. 

In 1873 the Polish 'fatra , ocicty was founded. It united all rnoun
tain tourists and climbers and covered \Vith its activities not only the 
Tatra but the \vhole Carpathian range. 'fhe aims of the Society \Vcre 
the encouragement of mountain tourisn1, the building of footpaths, 
hostels and shelters, and nature conservation. In 1876 the Society 
began to publish a yearly Journal \vhich still appears, under the title 
~Vierclz;, (The Peaks). 

In 1903 some young n1embers founded a separate section \Vithin the 
rfatra Society for climbers only. They advocated climbing \Vithout 
guides. The membership of this section \vas by ballot and mountaineer
ing qualifications \Verc de1nandcd of its candidates. It 'vas called 
Sekcja 'furystyczna and ·,vas the first exclusively mountaineering 
organisation in Poland. In I 907 this section started to publish its O\vn 
journal Tatertzik \vhich is still issued today under the same title. 
1\'lembers of the section climbed in the Tatra and frequently visited 
the Alps. 

But after some years the younger members considered this club as 
insufficient. 1"he members of the Sekcja Turystyczna \vere scattered 
all over Poland. They only met each other in the mountains and once 
a year at a general meeting and the young climbers \vanted to discuss 
tnountaineering problems and to talk about n1ountains not only \v·hen 
they \Vere in the hills but also in the to\vns \vhere they lived; they had, 
too, rather different vie\VS about mountaineering. So in 1924 and 1930 
t\VO other organisations catne into cxi 'tence: the Iountainecring 
Section of the Academic Sport Union in Cracov and the lVIountaineering 
Section of the \¥arsa\v branch of the Polish Tatra Society. These t\vo 
organisations \Vere not rh als and nearly all their members \\'ere also 
members of the old Sekcja Turystyczna but they regarded the old 
organisation as a very respectable institution only consisting of elderly 
gentlemen \Vith old-fashioned ideas about mountaineering. All young 
climbers considered membership of this body as a great privilege but 
it did not give them sufficient scope for their activities. 

As the committees of all three organisations consisted, more or less, 

10 See A.J. 17. 197, for an account of this ascent. 
11 According to the list in Graham Bro\vn and de Beer's Tlze First Ascent of 

!Y!ont Blanc this '''as the twelfth ascent. For a note about rvialcze"·ski see 
.A.J. 6t. 394· 



of the same people an understanding \Vas soon reached. All three 
bodies united in 1935 within the mother club, the Polish Tatra Society, 
and assumed the name of Klub \Vysokog6rski Polskiego To,,·arzyst,va 
Tatrzanskiego ( 1lountaineering Club of the Polish Tatra Society) and 
they regarded this as the continuation of the old , ekcja Turystyczna 
founded in 1903. But there "·as one substantial difference bet\\·een 
this and the ne\v club, for the latter \vas divided into three branches at 
\¥arsa,,·, racov, and Zakopane. l~ach local branch had its O\\'n 

comn1ittec and managed its O\vn afl"airs and above all the local branches 
tood the hie£ Comrnittee elected by a general meeting. 

In 1950 the Polish Tatra ociety joined \Vith other organisations 
practising tourism in the lo,vlands and lost its mountaineering character; 
this nc\v body is k.no,vn as the Polish 1"'ourist Society. 1.,he members of 
our mountaineering club formed, as one of its many sections, a 
n1ountaineering section. 

In 1956 the mernbers of tlus section decided at a general meeting to 
revive the Polish 1\'lountaineering Club, but as an independent organisa
tion. " o once again the Klub "Vysokogorski is the only club uniting 
all Polish mountaineers. It publishes J'aternik, \vhich is the Polish 
\Yord for alpinist, and is divided into t\velve local branches. The 
members are divided into t\\.'O classes, ordinary and candidate. In 
addition to election by ballot each class requires mountaineering 
qualifications including both summer and \Vinter ascents. The stan
dards required today are much higher than before the \var. 

\ e have al o in Poland the 'fatra \ 7olunteer Rescue Service. 'fhis 
\vas founded in 1911 by Polish mountajnecrs \Yithin the Tatra Society 
and \\'as forn1ed fron1 professional guides and amateur mountaineers. 
Its aim is to give immediate help in any accident occurring in the 
mountains. J\lthough the organisation today is some\vhat different to 
that of 1911 the original name is still retained. 

Polish clin1bers carried out son1e notable ascents in the Alps in 1 g6r, 
including the r Torth face of the 1\latterhorn, the Petit Dru by the Pili er 
Bonatti, and the Eiger\vand. A Polish mountaineer ,,.as a member of 
the party that made the first ascent of the Central Pillar of Freney on 
. ont Blanc. 

B. 

LANIN. In A.J. 45· 328 there appears an article by the late E. de la 
Iotte in '''hich he announced that he had made the first ascent of 

Lanin, a 12,390 ft. high volcano located on the Chilean-... .t\.rgentinian 
border; actually, he made the third ascent, being doubtless una\vare that 
t\\'0 parties had previously reached the top. 

The first ascent of Lanin 'vas made by Dr. R. Hauthal, alone, on 
May 28, 1897 (Zeitschrzft des D.A.V. 1904, p. 53); the second by 
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F. Fonck and R. Kremer on February 12, 1921 (Revista Andina 68, p. 38) 
and then follo\ved E. de la fotte's ascerit in 1933. 

There are claims that F. von Eckert, a German diplomat in Chile, 
made the third ascent together '''ith Guillermo Avanda and Pablo 
Gethlog in 1923, but it n1ust be stated that this party did not reach the 
summit because of an accident in \vhich v-on Eckert perished ( Revista 
Andina 68, p. 30).12 

0. 1\lleiling and J. and . Teumayer made the fourth ascent of the 
mountain in 1939, and A. Hemmi the fifth in 1942; these t\VO ascents 
are recorded in E. Feruglio's Geografia de Argentina, vol. iv, p. 161 

(Editorial Coni, Buenos Aires). Several other ascents, particularly by 
Chilean and Argentinian mountain troops, have taken place since then. 

E. A. ECHEVARRiA. 

ELLESlVtERE ISLAND. In the summers of 1953 and 1954, and in every 
summer since 1957, I have led scientific expeditions to northern 
Ellesmere Island organised by the Defence Research Board. In the 
course of survey and geological \vork, \\'e have climbed a number of 
peaks in the area to the north of Lake Hazen in lat. 82 ° 1 J. ... lost of 
the higher peaks rise as nunataks from the central ice cover vvhich is 
broken into three distinct ice-caps by t\vo deep valleys running roughly 
from north to south. In 1953 \Ve climbed l\Iount Grant (c. 6,ooo ft.),13 

one of the highest peaks rising from the eastern ice-cap.. A number of 
peaks rising from the central ice-cap exceed 7,ooo ft. in height, and 
several exceed 8,ooo ft. In 1957 \\'e climbed .1ount Oxford (7,250 ft.), 14 

a nunatak standing some 1,2oo ft. above the general ice cover in the 
area, and first climbed by A. \\' . ioore 15 and the Greenland Eskimo 

Tukapinguaq on the Oxford University Ellesmcre lJand Expedition in 
1935. The latter party \Yere the only visitors to the ice-cap before 1957. 

In 1958, one of our parties climbed l\1ount Arro,,·head (7,010 ft.), 
ten miles to the east of ount Oxford, and another climbed i\Iount 
... ,.ukap (5,840 ft.) on the east side of the Gilman glacier. 

It \vas not until 1961 that "·e found an opportunity to climb \\'hat \Ve 

had decided \Vas probably the highest peak in northern Ellesmere 
Island, situated near the head of the Henrietta ~ esmi th glacier. This 
mountain may have been the one sighted by Greely, the discoverer of 
Lake Hazen in I 882, and named by him 1\1ount ''7histler. vVe 
determined the height as 8,soo ft. \vi thin a hundred feet. V{ e en
countered no particular mountaineering difficulties on any of these 

12 See A.J. 45· 329 for a brief account of this accident. 
18 G.J. \'01. 122, 1956, pp. IJ-23. 
14 G.J. vol. 124, 1958, pp. 28o--8t. 
16 G.J. vol. 87, 1936,. pp. 419- 27. 
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peaks, although on the last we had to face a 30 m.p.h. wind at a tempera
ture of zero F. On the ice-cap we relied on motor toboggans and dog 
teams for travel, so that there was little or no walking involved between 
survey camps. The western ice-cap has never been visited. 

The fiord country to ·the north of the central ice cover has many fine 
peaks, with Commonwealth Mountain at the head of M'Clintock Fiord 
probably the highest, rising to about 7,500 ft. in a distance of ten miles 
from tide-water and by far the most spectacular peak we have seen in 
northern Ellesmere Island. One of our sledge parties travelled up 
M'Clintock Fiord in I954, and in 1961 we travelled halfway down 
M'Clintock glacier from the ice-cap; otherwise no party has been into 
this fiord country. 

The north coast of the island has been travelled by very few parties, 
and along its entire length by only two Peary's in I 906 and ours in 
1953-54.16 The northernmost point of this coast, Cape Aldrich, was 
the site of the advance camp for Peary's North Pole journey of I909. 
The twin peaks of Cooper Key Mountain (c. 2,ooo ft.) stand over the 
cape, and it was on the summit of the Eastern peak that Peary left a 
record and a piece of his sledging flag which we recovered in 1953.17 

Until recently maps of northern Ellesmere Island showed elevations 
of nine, ten, and even eleven thousand feet. Although over most of 
this area ground surveys have yet to be made, we can now say with 
reasonable certainty that there are no elevations over about 8,500 ft. 
But the mountains in this area are the highest in the Canadian Arctic, 
and in fact the highest in Canada east of the Rocky Mountains. 

G. HATTERSLEY-SMITH. 

MouNTAINS OF WoKKPASH. Captain M. F. R. Jones has been good 
enough to send a list of the names suggested by the Royal Fusiliers 
Expedition of I 960 for the mountains in this area, all of which have 
been approved by the Canadian Board on Geographic Names. Names 
have been bestowed on twenty-eight peaks, thirteen of which were 
climbed by members of the expedition. 

MouNT CooK. The East face was climbed for the first time in 
November last by D. Cowie, P. Farrell, V. Walsh and L. Crawford. 

The party flew to the Grand Plateau and started the climb at 
midnight. Snow conditions were good and after eighteen hours' climb
ing they reached the summit ridge having at one period taken an 
hour to progress 6o ft. traversed the high peak and descended by the 

16 G.J. loc. cit., 1956. 
17 A.J. 59· 216. 

• 
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Linda glacier. Mter passing an uncomfortable night roped to the 
rocks because of the violent \Vind, the party reached the Haast hut. 

KILl !A lJARO. As part of the celebrations of Tanganyika's Indepen
dence Day an attempt '''as Jnade to hoist the Tanganyika flag on !{aiser 
\Vilhelm Spitze, I 9,340 ft., the highest peak of the massif. 'fhe 
weather, ho\vever, \vas so bad that the party charged \Vith the task \Vas 
unable to reach the summit. 

According to Press reports I~aiser \~7ilhelm Spitze is to be renamed. 

A.:.~TARCTICA. It. 1:enzies, I I,ooo ft., in the Prince Charles Range18 

'vas climbed for the first titne on December 20, r 96 I, by an Australian 
party, D. r~ eyser, J. Seavers, and D. Traill. 

It \vas fitting that the day of the first ascent \vas the sixty-seventh 
birthday of the Prime . iinistcr of ustralia after \vhom the mountain 
\Vas named in 1956. 

A ·oES. 1"he ch\vabische Andine EA·pedition of 1961 achieved some 
notable successes in the Cordillera Blanca including the first ascent of 
Nevado Ulta, 5,875 m. t\n attempt on the unclimbcd Ocshapalca, 
s,88o m., ended about 6o ft. from the top \\'hen the bad and dangerous 
sno\v conditions prevented further progress. 

Chopicalqui \Vas climbed from the Ultatal for the first time; this \Vas 
the third ascent of the mountain. Another first ascent \Vas that of a 
nameless peak of 5 6oo n1. for \vhich the name of Chugllaraju \Vas 
proposed. 

A e\v Zealand party is going to the ordillera di - ilcabamba this 
summer hoping to climb the virgin peak of .1itre and Sacsarayoc. 
Both these peaks are near neighbours of Pumasillo. 

ABOl\II ABLE S. ~a\Vl\1AN. A hitherto unrecorded mention of this old 
friend cotnes to light in the Presidential Address to Section ~.,. of the 
British ssociation for the .A.dvancemcnt of Science, given by the Earl 
of Cranbrook at 1 ior\vich on .. epten1ber I, 1961. It is printed in The 
Advancenzent of ,Science, January 1962 (vol. xviii, no. 75, p. 480), and 
reads: 

(In 1930 in 'fibct on the Irra\vaddi- 'ah"ecn J)ivide at about 
12,ooo ft. I " 'rote in my diary 

there are vague descriptions of some animal of \vhich they arc very 
frightened which they say kills cattle, ponies and even men. l~rom 
the description it seems to be an ordinary black bear: black, hairy, 
long cla,vs, mark on chest: all seem reasonable. It is also said to 

18 ~·ce A.J. 61.214. 
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be shaped like a man and to walk about on its hind legs, 'vhich seems 
less reasonable, though a skinned bear can look distressingly human. 

It was not until many years later " ·hen I happened to look in my diary 
after I had read of Abominable no\vmen and Yetis that I realised "~hat 
I had missed.' 

:.\lALUBITI ·G. The highest mountain group of the Chogo Lungma 
glacier region is the l\Ialubiting massif. Its principal summit, Peak 
46/42 L, 'vas intersected at a distance of eighty-eight miles and at a 
very acute angle by the Survey of India in r863 and assigned a height of 
24,470 ft. (7,459 m.). The peak " ·as again measured, and this time 
more favourably, by the 'Indo-Russian Connection' triangulation of 
1912-13 from the Hunza region, though its situation and height 
remained unaltered. In all, the urYey of India fixed the height and 
position of seven peaks in the Chogo Lungma region. Engineer 
'Vilhelm Kick, to \V horn I arn indebted for this information, adhered to 
these seven points in the course of his survey in the autumn of 1954 . 
. A.s a result of several days' 'vork among the official archives in London 
he obtained accurate information about the base-lines and the trigono
metrical starting points and the method of calculation utilised. As his 
survey of the district itself 'vas far more detailed he ,,·as able to establish 
the relative difference in altitude bet'\1\'een the seven peaks but not, 
naturally, their true height above the level of the sea, so he had to relate 
his trigonometrical net, in itself unaltered, to the whole block of seven 
points by a Helmert-Transformation. 

As a result, he arrived at a height of about six metres lo\\·er for 
the highest peak of lVIalubiting, 7,453 m. (24,451 ft.). The greatest 
difference, however, '''as obtained for the beautiful peak 56/43 I 
(' Laila '), \V hose previous 'official' height increased by 33 m., from 
6,952 to 6,g8 5 m. 

As '\Tilhelm l{ick's sketch map sho"·s, the Malubiting massif has 
not merely t\YO, but four summits. The Central Peak is, according to 
Kick, 7,291 m. (23,920 ft.) high, and thls figure \\'as accepted by the 

urvey of Pakistan and communicated to l\1ajor H. R. A. Streather. 
The East Peak is the only one to have been climbed until no\v and its 
height is not yet officially established. rfhe East shoulder \\rhich can 
only be seen fro1n the lo,ver Chogo Lungma glacier, has, according to 
Kick, a height of about 6,870 m. (22,540 ft.) but several photographs 
taken by the Frankfurt Expedition of 1955 in a south-\vesterly direction 
during their ascent of Spantik (7,029 m. = 23,062 ft.) sho\v clearly 
that the ridge of the East Peak continues to rise in a ~~esterly direction 
so that its highest point must be assessed at about 6,9j0 m. (22,868 ft.). 
There is thus only a tnall difrerence bet\\~een this figure and Streather's 

• 
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estimate, \vhich gave a height of 'about 23 ,ooo ft.' for the East Peak 
(A.J. 65. 47). The first ascent of this summit \vas made on August 2, 

1959, by A. J. Imrie and J. Akhter. 
The r orth Peak (6,843 m. = 22,45 r ft.) has not yet been climbed 

but there are t\YO certain 'seven-thousanders, still virgin in the 
• 'lalubiting 1nassif, the Central Peak ( 7,29 I tn.) and the '' est Peak 
(7,453 m.). 

G. 0. DYHRENFURTII • 

• ANGA PARDAT. A German party, under the leadership of Dr. Karl 
Herrligkoffer, n1ade an attempt by the Dian1ir face last summer. The 
route selected lay bet,veen the 1Iummery rib of the 1895 attempt and 
the rib chosen by the German 1939 expedition. 

A party of three occupied the highest camp at 23,458 ft. on June 20 

but \vas forced to retreat next day by bad "'eat her. 
The problem of a route on the Diamir face appears to have been 

solved by this expedition for there \\·as no apparent difficulty bet\\·een 
the camp and the Bazhin Scharte some 2,200 ft. above, and from here 
it \Vould be possible to follo'v Hermann Buhl•s route to the summit. 

Pul\IORI. A tragic accident occurred on Pumori on Decem her 7 
\vhen the S\viss climber 't\'erner tauble and a Sherpa fell into a 
crevasse in the course of a photographic expedition. Both \Vere killed. 

Stauble '"as a member of the S\\·iss-German 1955 expedition to 
Dhaulagiri \Vhen he reached a height of 7,400 m. and \Vas leader of the 
1958 expedition \vhich ''"as defeated by almost persistent bad " 'eather. 

1-II~IALAYA ? PLA ~ . .. 'lajor E. J. E ... I ills is leading a mixed British-
Pakistani expedition to the Karakoram to make a reconnaissance of 
Khinyang Chhish ( 2 5, 762 ft.) and Pumarikish ( 24,457 ft. ). An attempt 
\Vill be n1ade to climb one of these peaks should a possible route be 
revealed on either mountain. 

An all-\vomen expedition led by Countess Gravina is going to 
\Vest ern 1 epal to explore the area bet\\·een the Patrasi Hi mal and the 
Kanjiroba Himal and hopes to clitnb \vhatever presents itself as 
practicable. 

Lionel Terray leads a French party to make another attempt on 
Jannu (25,294 ft.) and a \viss-German party, leader Gerhard Lenser, 
" ·ill attempt Pumori (23, 190 ft.). 
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